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Abstract: Skin aging and wrinkle formation are processes that are largely influenced by the overex-
pression of enzymes like tyrosinase, elastase, and collagenase. This study aimed to validate the skin
anti-aging properties of phytochemicals from Peperomia pellucida (PP) as well as its attendant mecha-
nism of action. Compounds previously characterized from PP were retrieved from the PubChem
database and docked to the active sites of tyrosinase, elastase, and collagenase using Schrödinger’s
Maestro 11.5 and AutoDock tools to predict compounds with the best inhibitory potential to block
these enzymes in preventing skin aging. It was observed that our hit compounds had favorable
affinity and displayed key interactions at the active sites of these enzymes similar to those of the
standards. With elastase, we observed key interactions with the amino acids in the S1 sub-pocket
(especially ALA-181), Zn chelation, and histidine residues, which are key for inhibitory activity
and ligand stability. The hit compounds showed H-bonds with the key amino acids of collagenase,
including LEU-185 and ALA-186; phlobaphene and patuloside B were found to have better docking
scores and inhibition constants (Ki) (−12.36 Kcal/mol, 0.87 nM and −12.06 Kcal/mol, 1.45 nM,
respectively) when compared with those of the synthetic reference compound (−12.00 Kcal/mol,
1.67 nM). For tyrosinase, our hit compounds had both better docking scores and Ki values than kojic
acid, with patuloside B and procyanidin having the best values of −9.43 Kcal/mol, 121.40 nM and
−9.32 Kcal/mol, 193.48 nM, respectively (kojic acid = −8.19 Kcal/mol, 898.03 nM). Based on this
study, we propose that acacetin, procyanidin, phlobaphene, patulosides A and B, palmitic acid, and
hexahydroxydiphenic acid are responsible for the anti-aging effects of PP on the skin, and that they
work synergistically through a multi-target inhibition of these enzymes.
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1. Introduction

Life expectancy is steadily increasing, but the mystery of aging remains partially
unsolved. Such mysteries are equally prevalent in mental and physical disability as well as
in diseases associated with aging. One extrinsically notable aspect of aging is the changes
observed on the skin, thus making the skin an excellent model organ for studying the
aging process [1]. Skin is a multi-layered structure made up of an underlying matrix called
the dermis and a functional epidermis, which has four closely adherent layers at the
outer surface [2,3]. Aging has similar effects on both the skin and internal organs, causing
irreversible degeneration [2,4]. With visible changes in the structure and function of the
integument, the skin is the most visible indicator of the aging process. Human organs,
including the skin (our body’s outermost protective cover), undergo age-related changes.
Because the skin is in direct contact with the external environment, it is one of the organs
most vulnerable to environmental damage, which contributes significantly to the aging
process [5,6].

The epidermis is densely packed with keratinocytes, which produce structural keratin
protein and stratify toward the outer surface, forming an external barrier. The dermis,
on the other hand, is densely packed with fibroblasts that secrete a variety of structural
components with significant reparative and wound-healing properties. Furthermore, this
layer contributes to the regulation of extracellular matrices as well as interstitial fluid
volume [7].

Extrinsic and intrinsic skin aging (photoaging) also occurs. The former is a natural
process that is brought on mainly by the metabolic by-products of skin cells, among
which reactive oxygen species (ROS) are the most harmful. However, a wide range of
external environmental elements play important role in mediating extrinsic aging. By
facilitating the breakage and aberrant chain crossing of the fibrous proteins elastin, collagen,
and glycosaminoglycan hyaluronic acid in the skin’s extracellular matrix, excessive ROS
generation contributes to the development of wrinkles [1,8,9]. Thus, aging generally occurs
as a result of a disturbance in the balance between the regenerative and degenerative
potential of the skin, leading to wrinkle formation and epidermis thinning [10,11].

Many metalloproteinases, a superfamily of protease enzymes whose catalytic action
requires a metal, are responsible for degrading fibrous proteins. Collagenases are proteins
which catalyze chemical processes and break the peptide bonds in collagen, while elastase
is responsible for the degradation of the extracellular matrix component, elastin. Both
excessive melanin formation and hyperpigmentation, which is regulated by the enzyme
tyrosinase, also contribute significantly to skin aging [12]. Chemical inhibitors that target
these enzymes offer a viable method of delaying and combating skin aging, particularly if
they have significant antioxidant activity [11]. Thus, inhibiting these enzymes may provide
promisingly youthful skin that defies aging [13].

Many efficient anti-aging products are derived from natural sources; these products
have proven effective in restoring the imbalance between the regenerative/degenerative
power of the skin via diverse mechanisms, including moisturizing effects and the po-
tentiation of elastin and collagen production [10]. Owing to their abundant reservoir of
phytochemicals, the use of medicinal plants in disease management as well as the source of
major compounds of drugs has been a widespread practice. Specifically, a good number of
drugs in the market today are obtained from natural sources, either directly (e.g., morphine,
digoxin) or indirectly, as a base for the development of semisynthetic chemical compounds
(e.g., aspirin from salicin, etc.) [14,15]. In this age of globalization and technology, consumer
preferences are unexpectedly changing from synthetic chemicals to natural/herbal prod-
ucts. This trend is being driven by increased concerns about the undesirable side effects of
chemical products. Several natural-based compounds have been approved for use by local
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and international medical authorities in the management of various ailments, including
skin disorders. For example, procyanidin B and kojic acid (a fungal metabolite commonly
produced by many species of Aspergillus, Acetobacter, and Penicillium) have been used in
many skin care products and soaps [16].

Peperomia pellucida (L.) Kunth (Scheme 1) is an annual herbaceous plant with terminal
spike inflorescences opposite to its alternating oval, succulent leaves [17,18].
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Scheme 1. Peperomia pellucida (L.) Kunth whole plant in its natural habitat (photographed by Em-
manuel Agbebi).

It belongs to the family Piperaceae and is mainly distributed through the Neotropics,
Africa, southeast Asia, and Australian regions. The plant thrives in areas with low sun
exposure and moist, loose soils, and it grows better during rainy seasons [19,20]. It has short
roots and fascicules that grow typically between 15 and 45 cm tall [21]. It has a glabrous,
translucent green, erect, and succulent stem [22]. Many of its pharmacological activities are
well documented. It is frequently used to treat a wide range of medical disorders, including
skin sores, measles [23], and hypertension [24]. More specifically, locals utilize the plant’s
leaves to cure mental issues and topically to address skin problems, including acne, boils,
and wounds [19]. It was also reported to possess high antioxidant activities, even at low
concentrations, indicating that it could be effective for the treatment of diseases resulting
from oxidative stress [25,26].

Generally, Peperomia has been used locally for topical application to address skin
problems, including eczema, acne, and other skin diseases [18]. Thus, this study aims to
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validate its skin anti-aging properties and the attendant mechanism of action as a viable
topical agent.

2. Methods
2.1. Virtual Screening and Docking Platform

Compounds that have been previously characterized from Peperomia pellucida were
collected from an online database and docked to the active sites of the selected targets to
predict compounds with the best inhibitory potential to block these enzymes in preventing
skin aging. The Schrödinger Suite software, Maestro 11.5, and AutoDock tools were used
for the docking study, using the standard molecular docking principle [27,28].

2.2. Ligand Library Generation and Preparation

The two-dimensional (2D) structures of phytochemicals from the Peperomia pellucida
plant in SDF format were retrieved from the PubChem online database https://pubchem.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ (accessed on 13 February 2023). The ligands were retrieved from research
reviews of the plant [19]. The 2D structures were transformed into 3D structures using
the ligprep tool by adding hydrogen atoms, ionizing at pH (7.2 ± 0.2), and removing salt
using Ep2i/UNEP/-Zk. The OPLS3e force field was utilized for ionization and tautomeric
state formation.

2.3. Target Retrieval and Preparation

The X-ray crystal structure of the selected targets, collagenase (PDB ID: 2D1N) [29],
elastase (PDB ID: 1RMZ) [30], and tyrosinase (PDB ID: 5M8M) [31], with their correspond-
ing bound ligands, were retrieved from the Protein Data Bank https://www.rcsb.org
(accessed on 13 February 2023). The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 2.5
Schrödinger, LLC, was used for the visualization of the proteins. The proteins were pre-
pared using the protein preparation wizard tool in Maestro’s Schrödinger Suite. Following
standard protocols, bond orders were assigned, hydrogens were added, zero-order metal
bonds were made, disulfide bonds were created, water molecules were removed, and HET
states were generated using Epik at pH 7.0 ± 0.2 during the protein preparation process.
The protein refinement was completed by optimizing the H-bond assignment, and then,
the protein was reduced using the OPLS3e (optimized potentials for liquid simulation)
force field.

2.4. Receptor Grid Generation

The Receptor Grid Generation tool was used to create the prepared protein grid on the
binding site (Glide Grid). The receptor grid depicts the area where the ligand and protein
interact. The coordinates of the co-crystallized ligand were used to specify and generate the
receptor grid/active site for docking. By selecting the co-crystallized ligand at the active
site of the receptor, the binding location was automatically mapped (by a cubic grid box)
covering all of the amino acid residues at the active site.

2.5. Molecular Docking

Docking was performed on Maestro 11.5 with the Glide tool using the Extra Precision
(XP) docking techniques. The AutoDock tool was then used for molecular docking of the hit
compounds to determine the predicted inhibition constant (Ki). The co-crystallized ligands
were extracted and re-docked into the active site to validate the molecular docking study.

2.6. The Molecular Mechanics/Generalized Born Surface Area (MM/GBSA)

The Molecular Mechanics/Generalized Born Surface Area (MM/GBSA) continuum
solvent model in the Schrödinger Suite’s prime module was used to determine the binding
free energy of the docked protein–ligand complex [32].

https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://www.rcsb.org
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3. Results

As shown below, Figure 1 represents the Glide scores of all the phytochemicals recov-
ered from the literature that have been isolated from Peperomia against elastase, collagenase,
and tyrosinase.
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Figure 1. A heatmap, showing the Glide score of phytochemicals from Peperomia pellucida against
Elastase, Collagenase, and Tyrosinase.

From this result, it was observed that acacetin, procyanidin, phlobaphene, patuloside
A and B, palmitic acid, and hexahydroxydiphenic acid have good Glide scores and were
able to inhibit at least two of the three receptors used at a comparable level to the syn-
thetic inhibitors. Therefore, they were selected as our hit compounds, for further study
using AutoDock, to determine their inhibition constants against these targets (as shown
in Table 1).

The molecular mechanics generalized born surface area (MM-GBSA) is a compu-
tational thermodynamics method of determining the binding affinity of compounds.
Schrödinger suite’s Prime module MM-GBSA has previously been found to provide an
accurate statistical post-docking analysis of docked complexes. The lower the score, the
higher/better the binding and stability of the complex. The relative free binding energies of
the compounds and that of the co-crystallized ligands are shown in Figure 2. The MM-GBSA
results show that some of the hit compounds have similar binding energy with reference
molecules. For the elastase, HHDP has a similar binding energy with the co-crystalized
ligand/synthetic inhibitor (−41.83 vs. −41.75, respectively). Acacetin, procyanidin, and
patuloside B also have scores of −38.59, −35.68, and −34.71, respectively. For collagenase,
the synthetic inhibitor has a better binding energy (−54.66) than all the hit compounds.
However, most of the compounds have a good score (≤−30) except patuloside B (−15.96),
with patuloside A and phlobaphene having scores of −43.97 and −48.41, respectively.
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Table 1. Docking scores (Kcal/mol), inhibition constant, Ki, (nM), and interacting residues of each target with their co-crystallized ligands and the top
6 hit compounds.

Compound Elastase (1RMZ) Collagenase (2D1N) Tyrosinase (5M8M)

Score Ki (nM) Key Interactions Score Ki (nM) Key Interactions Score Ki (nM) Key Interactions

Co-crystallized ligands
(CCL)/synthetic inhibitors −10.32 24.48

Zn chelation–Zn264
H-bond–LEU181,

ALA 182
−12.00 1.67

Zn chelation–Zn270
H-bond–ALA186,
PRO236, ALA238,

ILE243.
π-cat–TYR176, HIS226

−8.19 898.03
Zn chelation–Zn512

H-bond–SER394
π–π–HIS381

Hexahydroxydiphenic
acid −9.33 137.99

Zn chelation–Zn264
H-bond–GLY179,
ALA 182, TYR240

−8.07 1210

H-bond–GLY183,
LEU185, ALA 186,

TYR244.
π-π–HIS232

−8.03 1258.0
H-bond–TYR362,
ARG374, ASN378,
THR391, SER394

Patuloside A −12.91 0.35

Zn chelation–Zn264
H-bond–THR215,
GLU219, VAL235.

π–π–HIS228

−11.03 8.29
H-bond–LEU185,
GLU223, PHE241,
ILE243, TYR244.

−8.47 614.69
H-bond–TYR362,
ASN378, THR391,

SER394

Patuloside B −12.01 1.56

Zn chelation–Zn264
H-bond–ALA 182,
GLU219, TYR240.

π–π–HIS228

−12.06 1.45

H-bond–LEU185, ALA
186, GLU223, ALA238,

TYR244.
π–π–HIS222

−9.43 121.40
H-bond–GLU216,
ASN318, ARG321,
ASN378, GLY389.

Procyanidin −9.57 96.11

Zn chelation–Zn264
H-bond–LEU181, ALA
182, GLU219, TYR240.

π–π–HIS228

−10.96 9.33
Zn chelation–Zn270

H-bond–GLU223,
PRO242. π–π–HIS232

−9.32 193.48

H-bond–VAL196,
ASP212, GLU216,
ARG321, ARG374,

GLY389.
π–π–TYR362

Phlobaphene −12.83 0.39
Zn chelation–Zn264

H-bond–LEU214.
π–π–HIS228

−12.36 0.87

H-bond–GLY183,
LEU185, ALA 186,
ALA188, ASP231,
PRO242, TYR244.
π–π–TYR176

−8.51 582.93

H-bond–GLU216,
GLY389, THR391,

SER394
π–π–HIS215

Acacetin −9.60 91.86

Zn chelation–Zn264
H-bond–LEU181,

ALA 182.
π–π–HIS218

−9.40 129.05 H-bond–ALA238.
π–π–HIS222 −7.34 4180 H-bond–ARG321, 374
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Figure 2. Docking and Prime MM-GBSA scores of our hit compounds and CCL with (A) Elastase
and (B) Collagenase.

Figures 3–5 show the 2D interaction of the amino acids at the active sites of elastase, col-
lagenase, and tyrosinase with the hit compounds and the co-crystallized ligands/synthetic
inhibitors. Our hit compounds were observed to display key interactions, including metal
chelation, and interaction with key amino acids at the catalytic site of the enzymes, for
example, a hydrogen bond with Ala-181 and Ala-182 for elastase, and Leu-185 and Ala-186
for collagenase. They also have inhibition constants in the nanomolar range (similar to the
synthetic inhibitors), as shown in Table 1.

Figures 6–8 show the 3D surface interaction of our hit compounds and the co-crystallized
ligands with these enzymes. Similar to the co-crystallized ligands/synthetic inhibitors, our
hit compounds also displayed their ability to penetrate deep into active site pockets and
interact with residues. For example, for collagenase, one of the remarkable features of the
co-crystallized synthetic inhibitor, FA4, was the deep penetration of its long aliphatic chain
into the S1 pocket. This was also demonstrated by some of our compounds (acacetin, and
patulosides A and B), as shown in Figure 7.
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4. Discussion

Skin aging and wrinkle formation are processes that are largely influenced by enzymes
like elastase and collagenase. These enzymes are responsible for the degradation of the
extracellular matrix components, elastin and collagen, which are responsible for skin
elasticity, flexibility, and strength. The overexpression of these enzymes will lead to matrix
proteolytic degradation, skin aging, and wrinkle formation [29,33,34]. Therefore, blocking
these enzymes will help to preserve the skin’s integrity, elasticity, and strength, preventing
skin aging and wrinkle formation.

The surface interaction, docking score, and inhibition constants revealed that our
compounds, especially the selected hit compounds, fit properly into the active sites and
have lower binding energies compared with the co-crystallized synthetic inhibitors (Table 1,
Figures 2 and 6–8). For elastase, it has been reported that the interaction of the inhibitor with
Zn ion and the S1 subsite of the active site is key for activity, as observed with the synthetic
inhibitor [30,35]. Our hit compounds show similar interaction at the active site, including
the metal chelation and Ala-182 H-bond, which is important for its inhibitory activity.
Additionally, the histidine moieties (His-218, His-222, and His-228) have been reported to
contribute to the stability of ligands at the receptor site [30]. Acacetin, phlobaphene, and
patulosides A and B were also observed to exhibit a pie–pie interaction with His-218 and
His-228 (Table 1 and Figures 3–5).
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In addition to these, our study also shows that palmitic acid, a known emollient used
in the cosmetic industry as a cleansing agent and moisturizer, was observed to bind with
good affinity and fitting in the S1 subsite, affording it maximum interaction with key amino
acids, including Ala-181 and Ala-182.

For the collagenase, one of the remarkable features of the co-crystallized synthetic
inhibitor, FA4, was the deep penetration of its long aliphatic chain into the S1 pocket.
This was also demonstrated by some of our compounds (acacetin, and patulosides A and
B) as shown in Figure 7. Most of our compounds (except procyanidin) did not exhibit
metal chelation; however, they all show interactions with key amino acids at the active
site, including an H-bond with Leu-185 and Ala-186, pie interaction with His-222 and
His-232, and hydrophobic interaction with Leu-239 and Phe-241. Phlobaphene and pat-
uloside B were found to have the best binding score and inhibition constant (Ki) values
of −12.36 Kcal/mol, 0.87 nM, and −12.06 Kcal/mol, 1.45 nM, respectively, in comparison
with the synthetic reference compound value of −12.00 Kcal/mol, 1.67 nM.

Hyperpigmentation, which occurs as a result of the overproduction of melanin, con-
tributes to skin aging. It is caused by various internal and external factors, including
hormonal imbalances and exposure to UV radiation and chemicals. Skin pigmentation
is controlled by melanin, and melanin synthesis is under the control of tyrosinase. Thus,
inhibiting the tyrosinase enzyme can improve overall skin appearance, prevent hyperpig-
mentation, and retard the aging process [35,36]. Kojic acid, a known compound for the
management of hyperpigmentation, acts by inhibiting the tyrosinase enzyme [37].

From our study, our hit compounds have better (lower) docking scores and Ki than
Kojic acid, with patuloside B and procyanidin having the best binding score and Ki values
of −9.43 Kcal/mol, 121.40 nM and −9.32 Kcal/mol, 193.48 nM, respectively, compared to
Kojic acid with −8.19 Kcal/mol, 898.03 nM (Table 1).

The molecular mechanics generalized born surface area (MM-GBSA) is a compu-
tational thermodynamics method of determining the binding affinity of compounds.
Schrödinger suite’s Prime module MM-GBSA has previously been found to provide an
accurate statistical post-docking analysis of docked complexes. It provides information
on the binding affinity and stability of the ligand–receptor complex. The lower the score
(i.e., the more negative it is), the higher/better the binding and stability of the complex [32].
The relative free binding energies of the compounds and that of the co-crystallized ligands,
as shown in Figure 2, revealed that some of the hit compounds have a similar binding
energy with reference molecules. For the elastase, HHDP has a similar binding energy
with the co-crystalized ligand/synthetic inhibitor (−41.83 vs. −41.75, respectively). This
shows that the stability of the HHDP–elastase complex is similar/comparable to that of the
NGH–elastase complex.

Generally, our hit compounds, which were selected based on the ability to inhibit
at least two of the three receptors used at a comparable level to the synthetic inhibitors,
displayed a multi-target inhibition of these enzymes that play key roles in the skin aging
process. Procyanidin, phlobaphene, and hexahydroxydiphenic acid belong to the flavonoid
(tannin) class of compounds. They have been known to possess antioxidant activities, which
contributes to their efficacy, considering that reactive oxygen species (ROS) play a key role
in skin aging and wrinkle formation [8,38,39]. Procyanidin has been reported to possess an-
tioxidant properties and promote skin moisturization and elasticity [40–42]. Patulosides A
and B belong to the xanthone group of compounds. Xanthones (e.g., Mangostins) have been
reported in nature to have good antioxidant properties, protect against free radicals and UV
radiation, regulate melanin synthesis, and improve skin elasticity [39,43]. Acacetin has been
reported/patented to reduce the biosynthesis of MMP-1 by ultraviolet rays and promote the
biosynthesis of type 1 procollagen (Patent number: KR100851489B1). In addition, palmitic
acid, a known emollient used in the cosmetic industry as a cleansing agent and moisturizer,
is also present in the studied plant and they fit properly and bind with good affinity and
low docking score to the target receptors. These reported activities are in agreement with
our findings in this study. In addition to these, Peperomia has been reported to have good
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anti-bacterial activity against acne-causing bacteria, Propionibacterium acnes [44]. Thus, the
presence of these compounds in Peperomia pellucida, their reported use in the cosmetic
industry, their antioxidant properties and antibacterial activity against Propionibacterium
acnes, coupled with our report on their affinity, binding energy, Ki, and conformation at the
active sites of these key enzymes implicated in skin aging and wrinkle formation, indicate
that they will be an invaluable natural material in the cosmetics industry for the production
of anti-aging skin care products and general maintenance of skin integrity.

5. Conclusions

It can be proposed from this study that phytochemicals from Pepperomia pellucida,
especially acacetin, procyanidin, phlobaphene, patuloside A and B, palmitic acid, and
hexahydroxydiphenic acid, are responsible for the anti-aging effects of the plant on the skin,
and they work synergistically through a multi-target inhibition of elastase, collagenase,
and tyrosinase enzyme activity. This medicinal plant can find application in the cosmetics
industry as a natural raw material for the production of anti-aging skin care products
and general maintenance of skin integrity. The identified phytochemicals can also serve
as a lead compound for the development of anti-aging compounds for use in cosmetics
industries. Further studies should be conducted in vitro and in vivo to provide more data
for the commercialization of this plant for skincare products.
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